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9 . NESl'IOO 

9 . 1. INTRODUCTION 

Nest. the receptacle of eggs is a prerequisite 

for reproduction in b irds. Although some sorts of nesting 

are found in many lower chordates true nesting and nest 

oriented parental care is almost integral part of reproduction 

in birds. The success of breeding in birds is tied intricately 

with t he success of nesting r ecause after the acquisition of 

homiothermy birds can no longer depend on the heat of the 

enviornment for hatching, as does their reptil ian forrunners. 

As the embryonic development within t he egg requires steady 

\-rarmth, which the parents provide in the fonn of incubation, 

the receptacle of eggs i . e., t he nest should be kept in an 

unaltered state for a longer period of tiMe. And in case of 

altricial b irds t he nest has to be maintained for even a longer 

period. In o rder to maintain t he tranquility of nests birds 

have developed different protective measures in the form of 

nestsite selection to active defence. 

Nesting in b irds is a long and elaborate process. 

Each s tep i s associated with the ultimate success of breeding. 

For each nesting parameter costs and benefits c an favour 

different life-history traits. For exa mple, nest concealment 

affects the probability of predation (Nolan, 1979: Best & 

Best, 1985). So the trade off between t h is two factors will 



det ermine nestsit e characteristics which in turn will affect 

the bird species differentially with different life-history 

trai ts. 

several factors play important roles in different 

nesting parameters 1 ike habitat selection (Hilden, 1965: Martin 

& Roper, 1988), nesting height (M:irzluff, 1983: Dhind.sa ~ ~~ 

1986), nest defence (~rivers, 1972: Dawkins & carlisle, 1976: 

Curio, 1987), etc. and t hese nesting parameters in turn 

influence the reproductive success (Skutch, 1949r Lack, 1968: 

Slagsvold, 1982t 1989: Wicklund, 1982). So the whole process of 

nesting is a very elaborate and sophisticated process in birdlife 

which makes proper adjustment b etueen different enviornnental 

factors and the animal's fitness. This adjustment attains much 

more importance in coloni al birds (see Wittenberger &Hunt, 

1985). COloniality obviously provides some advantages to the 

birds (Lack, 1968t Robertson, 1973t \'lard & Zahavi, 1973; Kl:ebs, 

1 9 74: Emlen & Deroong, 1 975 r Parsons, 1976r Ydenberg !ll:, ~. 1983r 

Robinson, 1985) but also demands greater adjustment with other 

members of the colony, both intraspecific and interspecific 

{Lowe- McConnell, 1967: Jenni, 1969: Schoener, 1974: Burger, 

1978: Hafner, 1980t t-tlrtin~t 1985, stauffer & Best, 1986). 

so to make a comprehensive study on nesting of a 

colonial bird like openbill stork various life process like 

competition, food limitation, predation, etc. and several physical 



factors and historical constraints should be taken into account. 

Storks in particular are more selective to their nesting and 

many factors 1 ike water level, habitat destruction, human 

interference have been found to seriously impair its nesting 

(Kahl, 1964: Robertson & Kushlan, 1974r KUshlan ~ ~, 1975r 

Ogden & Nesbit, 1979r Ogden ~ ~ 1980r Brawler,. 1984t Rodgers, 

1987r Rodgers ~ ~, 1987, Verheugt,. 1987) and thus the breedinq 

as a whole. The worldwide decline of stork population is mostly 

tied with the nestsite destructi on (Cramp, 1977r Ogden &Mesbitt, 

1979r Rodgers ~ ~,. 1987r Verheugt,. 1987). so the nesting of 

openbill stork, which breed here in a huge mixed-species 

congregration, deserves a comprehensive study with minute 

details. Although the openbill stork is the commonest stork 

species of t he :Indian subcontinent no detailed account of its 

nesting ecology is known. However, Ali (1953), Ali & Ripley 

(1968)r Kahl (197IJ, 1972~),. MUkhopadhyay (1980) and Stanley 

& Breeden (1982) provided some useful preliminary information 

on nesting of this species. 

9. 2. METHODS 

Ecological and behavioural data on nesting were 

collected all t h rough the season. The spatial and behavioural 

data were recorded instantaneously (Altrrann,. 1974) as far as 

possible. Nest-site character i s tics were measured after the 

emergence of first batch of hatchlinqs, when the n\lrl'1ber and 
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position of neJts bccaoe quite Jt~ble .ue to tle co~letion 

of nesting by most nair::; . Pestinq tree eiq'ht o.nd nest height 

we re measured by ~eter-stick. f'-:>wever, so~te exceptil")nally 

long trees v~ere ..... ea ured by ocular esti,.,ation. uO ·e of tre 

habitat craracteri ,tics like C.lnopy cover of ner,ting trees , 

distance of nns~ing tree fro"Tl nearest Hater111")dy, etc . trerc, 

ho·uevr .~, easure·J just before tre arrival 0f l1i rrls in "':"'e 

s .nctuary. 'I'hic1~nos!J 0f cdnooy crwer \'dS in 1exeJ h'r r-.c:-ti ting 

tl·e nercont f,..,l i •e cover v1l icr vklS calcul..lted fr0,.., the percentage 

of 'lark ..1nd 1 i. Tht areas or t' e canopy nl a lm'l durinq the sunny 

idrlay 1 'YlTS v·hen tl'c sun a.tt..1i ned the t 0 p 1.ost no::; iti0n. Nest 

conceal ent pas ~nlexed by st' aiting ""lercent folia'1e cover 

in a 25c'11 circle cent .red on tl e nest fr":l''l a 1i::;tdnce of 0 . Sm 

from above und fro'11 tre .3iJe in each of tl'e fl")ur C..J.rlinal 

ir ct:;,,..,n:J. 

In Cdcll ::;cw.scm r,l") ·e n~ Jts uere ldrlced uith lc:belled 

allu iniu"Tl nl .tes nluced at t'e unJer surf~ce oF the sun0r~ting 

'n· .... nch i:0r i 1 nt ·fie 1ti n c:...t any nart of tl e se..l..;on. Nests of 

nu.r .iculur ird ,... ci . were ilenti.fied """ostly by \'dtching the 

nr r,ence 0f the mmers an 1 i.n so 1e cases ' y ecyr c0lour and 

nest c' or:1ct ~i tic" . In 0r 1rr t., uo r inc +:he 4 · .... t nee covered 

'0y ":I e ;'1ir 1!:: for ncc:t · ltPrial C"'~l_lE' cti0n frr:n ''TOPnd a nu...,ber 

'1f r')l~ur- ar1<J'd "',.. tinrr .J.t..,ri-:tls ·t.-•Pre nl ced at liffen~nt 

t. .l Y}Cr ) _. n 1 \ 
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I n each season s ome nests were marked with labelled 

allumini um plates placed at the under surface of the sUpporting 

branch for identification at any part of the season. Nests of 

particular b ird species were identified mostly by watching 

the presence of the owners and in some cases by egg colour 

a nd nest characteristic s . In order to determine the distance 

covered by the birds for nest mat e rial collection from ground 

a number of colour-marked nesting ~terials were placed at 

different distances and were recovered from specific ne sts 

after few hours • 

Members of the nests were identified by marking 

as it has been described earlier. Nests that were attended by 

ter ritorial b irds or lodged at least one egg \>las considered as 

active. To detect p redation by Bengal monitors trunks of some 

nesting trees were covered with a thin uniform coating of mud. 

This coating imposes no disturbance to the monitors for cl imbing 

and also it is not an unfa~iliar object to that animal as they 

pass most of their time in the ditches. Any predatory attempt 

to clutches or broods by this climber should therefore easily 

be traced back by its footprints or at l east scratching lines 

on muddy coating a nd s~~sequent observation of the nests of 

those trees. Selected trees were located in inundated areas 

where monitors moved in abundance. 

I 



9 . 3. RESULT S AND DISCUSSIONS 

9.3.1. sel ection of Nest-site 

116 

After arri val in the heronry openbill storks do 

not immediately engage themselves in finding a nest-site. At 

first they settled on some lofty trees which a re not their 

usual nesting trees. In the first one o r t wo days the f ew 

hours that t hey spent in t he sanctuary were engaged rrostly 

in resting s tate on t hose trees. A few b irds. however, flew 

around for a short cours e and rejoined to their roosting 

asse mblage. No territoriality or nesting behaviour was observed 

Upto t his ooint. Ther eafter birds came down t o the trees which 

were usually used for nesting. At that period they frequently 

changed their position f rom one tree to another. So far birds 

spent most o f their time outside the sanctua ry. In nes t one 

or t wo days t hey spent more time in the sanctuary. Gradual ly 

their movement concentrated to a few trees and territoriality 

appeared (Fig. 9. 1 . ) . At that point they were even found to 

leave the possession of a spot which was held a nd de f ended for 

more than hour and settled on anothe r spot. So before the final 

choice they obviously f o l low a period of appetitive searching 

for nest-s ite. During t~is period b irds try t o f i nd out the 

best ava ilable s ite which often de termines their ult i mate fitness 

(Pr est on & Norris, 1947; Tinbergen ~t ~~ 1967: calder, 19717 

Schafer, t 980r Walsberg. 1981 ; Best & Best, 1985). 
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Although nest-s ite selection plays a vital role 

in influencing t he number and quality of young that can be fledged 

successfully there is considerable va r iation in different 

parameters of this selection. s uch va r iation p r obably is a 

function of different c onflicting attributes (e.g. Lawton & 

Lawton. 1980) . sever e! characteristics of the i mmediate 

vicinity of nest (Calder, 1971; Walsberg & King, 1978; Keppie 

& Herzog, 1978; Nolan, 1 9 78, Walsberg, 1981; Best & Best, 

1985) and of the habitat patch surrounding the nest (Bowman 

& Harris, 1980; MacKenzie & Sealy, 1981; Pet ersen & Best, 

1985 ) influence the choice of nest-site which will be d iscussed 

later on in t his chapter. Some other associated factors are 

discussed here. 

9 . 3. 1.1. Time of appet etive searching 

Although birds are selective about their potential 

nest-site and spend a considerable time in searchi ng: the time 

between their arrival in nes ting tree and final sel ection of a 

particular spot varies greatly a~ng i nd i viduals, particularly 

a mong different b ird groups. Usually b irds who come earlier to 

the sanctuary t ake l onger time to settle on a particular spot 

(Fig. 9.1.). It i ndicates that the earl y comers are more 

sel ective o r are in a position to afford 1Tl0re time than the 

late comers. Early comers spent l ot of time in n~st-site 

selection probably because they had sufficient time to rear 
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a brood and also plenty of options to choose the best site 

with minimum competition. On the other hand, as the season 

progressed both the favourable period of the breeding season 

and ~otential ne s ting sites decreased with inc reasing intraspecific 

competition for space •. The se variables probably dictate nest-site 

selection as it is a product of dif ferent conflicting factors. 

9.3. 1. 2. Nesting synchrony 

Openbill stor ks of a particular group, as identified 

by their date and t ime of arrival, were more interested to nest 

in a clumped area. Whereas , two different groups which arrived 

on the same day were found to nest in distant areas. It is 

obvious that although individuals of a particular group nested 

in a particular portion of the heronry consisting of a few trees, 

certainly all of them are not enjoying the same sort of site

oriented advantage as a tree provides severel nesting sites 

with differential ne st hei ghts, overhead cover, exposure, etc. 

Why then the individuals of a particular group who get low 

grade nest- sites do not go to other areas of the heronry for 

better nesting sites ? Probably the storks make a sacrifice 

in their nest- s ite selection in response to their kinship with 

neighbouring individuals. This nesting s ynchrony of the same 

group members seems to be advantageous because of better 

intra-individual adjustment developed during the nonbreedinq 
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.:Lse bl.. ... t;e wn.ic. he l , • ,_ o.i.1·-.... t~ ,.; it: ,... tar ~1 t~e 'vr.. ,... e 

force"' ll:.c..G .~,)I'<:..L..u. tlon aul.t :!..so min.~mize:: tnc intr[... -.i. rc ....... vidual 

co ... _fl.LC1..!:: .. . ~hus tne trade off betwet::;n costs and bcr.~.eii ts of 

in~ra-individual relati on also probably plays a significant 

rol~ in nest- site selection . 

3 . 3 . 1 • 3 . hGL ... OF ..:>wX.: .... 

.1n all tne observed casl:s the male 's choose; the 

nest- sites . ~uch male ulase~ behaviour is common to ffio~t 

Sf~C.Les of storks . ihe male took all sorts of initiative 

to find out a sui tdble r1e~ ting s.1. te in all th~.:: c'-'._,'-.., . ...n 

no in.s tdnce females accompduied the l rocess of s~.;arC~liU0 • 

• nu it Wu.!.J the mdle who tooi\. tl.~.; fir..,t decision to s2ttlc 

on a s 1)ot from wner~ he dttrctCt~:!O. tr.~,o;; ruat.:. c.o.l1G. in ,.o....,t 

cases \u3 . 6, J tuat spot WctS usea. fur n.._;:,tln0 aitcr t .. ~:..: 

acquisition of a mate . ~ut la 1( . 4. Ca&~:!S m~l0 .ctG fcW10 to 

exnioi t pciir forrr.irl..:;, a.l& ... Jlays from his selecteu. !.Ji t ..... for 

hours with no resvonse fror1 c..ny female . vn failint.. to ttr2ct 

any me1te f r o Uat spot it finctlly aeserted the spot . 1 

;ound b such wdl~s tu consort \·lith r:ates from a.ifferent 

!_,pc 1..S wi vnin t\IO or thre~..: d· ys . ...... o tr;.~ fin_l selecticn 

o:r '- n~st-sl te seens uot to be tr.e ~ole choice of tn<:: 

.C:.l..le rc.tbt..!r iL. also de E:ltd.., to !JO! ~ extent Ot1 tne fc;!llales' 

resronse . 



Contrary to tb.- cov~.. ::. ntioned ~itu~.ticn in '~ 

instaGc~.,;;s mal~~ wer~ ~ounL ~o ..il,Lrc..ct tn~ ..~.~... \]_.) .... ro 

unusual spots w .... ich was li..ibl~ for w.=stifig and after lair 

for mation they shifted to -ch~ final nesting spot . In two 

cases tne displayino spots w~re the racnis of a coconut 

leaf and in otner coses l t was a s1.rai6ut unforKeJ brd~1ch . 

1.n no c se it was posslole to construct nest on tnes_ s'Jots . 

ln <:<.11 tr1e ca~es the flndl 11estinb spot wds placed Hl tLe 

inner or lower part of the tree which wau almost co ... lC<-uJ.~d 

by the overheud cover of foliage . , 11 these incident~ were 

observed at -che later purt of th~ br~euinb season • • ro~ably 

at t.ne prevailing pressure of nest-site scarcity the b .... rds 

~dopted a round about way of nest- site selectlun . s the 

openblll storKs use che nesc- slte fur ~ual pur~o~._ of mate 

attraction and nes-cing , only those sites stJ.ould be co ... ...,J...u'-'red 

as sui table vlhicn prov.Lued prop-..:r supyort tv the n-=..>t as 

well as easy ~ccess and clear visibility of o~llir cons~~cific~ 

for tte purpose of mate attraction . ~robably ut th2 end of 

the season with t~e sc~rclvy of suitable nest- site ttw. ~ 

!nrc .... JC..Lt..C"Led two sep':lra"Le sites to serve the two m· , or 

pur1Jo.;:;es . 1.·irstly, trt.!.}' c'.oose an open vantd e ositi(n; for 

.. ~t..:! :.tl.-traction and aft~r tn'3.t th..:y iin llf choose t1 ~ 1 .... stinb 

~itt.. with pro1 er basal u.~. ort irr..:specti ve of its overr""'&d 

cover . 1he whole proce~ [., ....., t.:..rtlnt. fro f ~ .~12 respon~ e to 

fln<...l nest- site selectlor... "LOOA only ..) to 1'/2 ninu.tes . 
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9 . 3 . 2 . Begininy Of Nest- building 

Nest- building st8rts after a few d·ys of pair 

formation . After pair for~ation both the ~embers of a pair 

pass mos t of their time at the nest- site and exhibit pair 

mai ntenance displays from time to time . ~uring tfuis oeriod 

the frequency of twig swaying behaviour gradually increases . 

The r ate of the twig swaying behav iour of male incr~ased 

( 1. 26/ 10min) al~ost two ti~e~ ~ore than the pre - m8ting 

period (0 . 68/10min) . The ~ther important develo~ment of this 

behaviour was that in all cBses of twig swaying tre birds 

pul l down the twig to touch the base of the nest- site which 

was uncommon during pre - mating phase. lso fro~ time to time , 

mainly the male , placed twigs to the nesting spot collecting 

f r om the nest- site . However , it should not be treated as 

true nestinL as the birds were not rea l ly careful in rl·cing 

these materials in the nesting sryot and actually all of them 

fell down within a period of 2 to 7 minutes . During this 

pe r iod birds were reluc tant to go far away or to pass long 

time outside the nest . Al l their activities were nest- site 

or iented but not actually devoted to nest material collection • 

. ifter this comparatively less active period 

suddenly nesting acti vity increased . ,~lthough before this 

period a f ew twigs were placed to the nesting spot , this 

sudden h i ke of nest ma t e r ial adaiti on to the 
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nest-site indicates the initiation of true nesting (Fig. 9. 2.). 

From this point b irds were more kin to anchor the nest materials 

at t he nesting spot and only 13. 4% twigs fell down after this 

period. With the begining of nesting both the member s actively 

assisted one another in placing the nest mat e rials to the nest 

which was not so e laborative and a joint affair before this 

period. Practically the p re-nesting behaviour of a pair was 

d irected towards the establishment of better a d j ust.tnent and 

coordination between the mates which suddenly turned ta.ards 

the establishment of a nest at the begining of nesting. 

The interval between pair formation and initiation 

of nesting varied a ,..,..ong i ndividuals, nesting at different 

parts of t he season. As the season progressed this interval 

rapidly diminished and at the end of the season b irds started 

nesting almost ~ediately after pair formation (Fig. 9 . 3.). 

SUch variabUity was probably correlated with the demand of 

the situation. At the start of the breeding season there was 

sufficient time and resources like food t o rear a successful 

brood so birds probabl y paid more attention in finding out 

the best available mate which required a gr eat deal of time 

I 
I 

I 

for testing t h rough different behavioural traits before inveSting 

f urther on nesting. Whereas, at the end of the season both 

time and r esources were at a crucial staqe of deoletion which 

forced the b irds to complete the breeding p rocess as ea rly as 
( 

possible • This trade off between ti~e and resources and t~ 
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and the selectivity probably was better adjusted through 

gradual cut down of the interval between pair formation and 

nesting. 

9.3.3. process Of Nest-building 

It takes a considerable time to construct a nest 

·Hhich c0nsists of three dis tinct phases as follows : 

9 . 3.3. 1. Pr eparat ofY stage 

In this step birds actuallY prenare the nest-site 

for nes t construction. At first they pluck the twigs exis ting 

at the nest-s i te and place them to the nest which in one hand 

makes the nest- site more suitable for free movements and other 

activiti es a nd on the other provides a supoorting base to the 

developing nest. In most cases the attendant bird/birds place 

the twigs in t he spot and hold them with their feet. As the 

nest-s ite s are usually located at the interjunction of branches 

it is convenient for the birds to hold the twigs with their 

toes a gainst a fork. Aft e r addition of new twigs at the 

interjuncti on of t he branches the mesh of the twigs do not 

require any furbher care to stick on to the spot. SUch anchored 

twig-mesh now acts as a supporting platform. During t h is stage 

b irds exhibit no special nesting behaviour othe r than collection 

and adding of nest materials. 'l'wigs were placed one over others 

\'Jith gent le swaying and downwaro pusr ing by t he bills. NestL 

I 



materials consisted exclusively of twigs probably because those 

flexible ob jects were more suitable to make ~ ... an 

interweaven structure. Besides, the twigs were available 

within a close range which enables the birds to stay at the 

nest avoiding absence from it over long oeriods during nestmaterial 

collection. There may be other advantages of using fresh twigs 

as nestmaterial~ as it contains a higher percentage of moistmre 

and gets withered and wrinkled on even brief exposure to hot 

day periods . For t h is reason when t he t wigs are heaped together 

at the inte rjunction of branches get alued to one another 

forming a n anchored mesh-work of considerable st rength. 

All through this preparatory stage at least one 

partner of a pa ir remain upright upon the nes ting material. 

It takes variable time and number of nest materials to form 

a supporting base depending mainly on t he structure of the 

nest-site. Usually 14 to 20 twigs are r equired for this phase 

of construction. 

9. 3. 3.2. Construction of floor and side 

on completion of a supporting structure t he main 

nesting starts. At the begining of this stage only twigs and 

fresh branches are used. All t hese mater i als are liqht, flexible 

and have severe! l eaves attached t o t hem. On a n~ber of 

occassions shrubs were also used, particula rly in nes ts which 

were started at the l a ter part of t he season.. May be it was a 
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good substitute of fresh branches which were extensively 

used a t t he earlier season a nd thus became rrore scarce at 

the later period. After the construction of a circular structure 

of about o. 20m d i ameter, hard s t ructures were gradually added 

to t he nest in large number. These materials included long 

fresh branches, dead branches and sticks wh ieh measured about 

30cm to 60cm in length and 40 to SOgm in weight. These material 

confered strength to the nest to withstand t he heavy weight 

of the incubating b irds and the nestl ings. In so~e nests 

shrUbs were also added by this t~me. These shrUbs a nd the 

branches with abundant l eaves were mostly placed to the 

periphery of the nest. On an average about 60 to eo such nest 

mat erials are added so as t o f orm a t hick circular pad having 

a rather small cup height of about 1 to 2.Scm. At t he begining 

of t his i ntensive construction b irds usually placed the 

nestmaterials fDOm a po sition outside of t he nest border but 

at about t he middle of t h is period they used the nest as a 

pla tform. At t h i s stage the nest looks like a full grown one 

but i ts texture is still loose, the platform is spongy and 

the constituent nesting materials are easily seoarable from 

one another. 

9. 3. 3. 3. Lining 

Openbill storks used a wide variety of mat erials 

such as aquatic weeds, grasses, shrubs, dry l eaves, rotten 

s ubmerged l eaves , twigs, etc. instead of using any particular 
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l ining material . Soft lining in one hand provides a better 

surface for the incubating birds and on the other prevents 

harsh touch of hard nesting materi als to the tender eggs 

and youngs. The nesting materials collected f rom waterbodies 

add extra moisture which probabl y helps decomposition of inner 

soft parts. The decomposed inner parts actually serve as a 

cementing material to hold the ha rd parts together. Lin ing 

of t he c entre of the nest i s Made mainly with soft and light 

materials such as l eaves, grasses and aquatic weeds while for 

t he periphery heavi er mat erials like tender branches, shrubs, 

etc. are used. Thus at the end of t his phase the nest appears 

a s a thi ck and tight circular pad w:l.th a diameter of o. 32m 

(n ~ 76 1 so~ 0. 043) and cup height of 3 to 4em. 

Although a nest is completed with in a few days the 

birds kept on adding nesting materials regula rly t hroughout 

t he sooson (Plate 9. 1 ) . This is quite canmon not only in this 

species but also in other storks (Kahl , 1971c; era~, 1977, 

Thomas, 1986). SUch continued addition of nest material takes 

pla ce at least upto the fledging of youngs and in many cases 

it continued even after that period. On an average S-7 

nestmaterials were added everyday into the nest upto 70 days 

aft e r f ormal completion of nest. Nest material addition was 

done irrespective of any damage to the nest. It was actually 

a routine activ i t y. Maintenance of nest over a long time period 

is necessary he re as the fledglings not only use the nest for 
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roosting at dates way beyond their fledging but also nests 

provide necessary surface to regurgitate on a nd feed the 

youngs. The direct effect of adding nest material is evident 

f rom a remarkable i ncrease of nest area after the early 

hatchling period. After the attainment of final size at the end 

of initial nest construction the size of the nests almost 

remain constant upto the 7-day age of last hatchling. DUring 

this period birds mainly concentrate on lining the nest. After 

that period long branches or s ticks were used at an accelarated 

rate and in 74. 2% cases the nest size increased considerably. 

Whereas, in 19. 2% cases nest size remained almost constant at 

this stage and only in a few cases (6.6%) t he nes t size decreased 

during t hat periOd (Fig. ·9 . 4. ). I n all these cases where nest 

size decr eased or remained almost the same during the interval 

bet ween hatching and fledging the nest-site l~s not suitable 

to bear a l arger nest. Either the supporting structure was 

liable to withstand the large r nest or the neighbouring nest 

was too close for ·further increase in nest area. So the openbill 

seems to be interested to increase its nest size with the 

increase of hdtchlings ' age. And actually this idea attains 

more support when we find that the nests with larger n~~r 

of nestlings are significantly larger in size than those 

hav ing smalle r number of nestlings (Table 9. 1. ). In two cases 

nests ev en developed a t wo sta ir pattern as it continued to 
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increase from its original posi tion to a lower branch which 

happened to exist close by. It was as if a portion of the 

original nest gradually spilled over to a cl oseby lower 

branch which was subsequently devel oped by addition of freSh 

t wigs. So the whole ne sting process is not really a simple 

affair in this species rather i t takes huge attention of the 

birds over a very long period in order to achieve u1 tiTTlate 

breeding success. 

9.3. 4. U§e Of Nest Mat erials 

Thou~h i n a few instances I found clothes. paners. 

plastics and jute fibers in their nests openbill storks used 

mostly natural resources like fresh twigs and b ranches. dry 

branches, s ticks , grasses, dry l eaves, shrubs, aquatic weeds 

and submerged rotten l eaves. Although they used fresh twigs 

and branches of a l mos t all the available trees in this sanctuary 

relative use (indexed as plucking of tl:ligs/tree/hour) of 

taqerstroemia flosregnae, Barringtonia acotangula, Dalbergia 

sisso, Eucatvotus sp., Ailanthus excel sa and A!ib izzia lebbeck 

species were r uch rrore in comparison to other trees. Of all the 

nesting mat eri.als used about 46% consisted of fresh twigs and 

branche s , l~A were mostl y dried ~aterials collected from 

ground and 41% materials from waterbodies. At t he initial 

stage they used exclusively t wi gs . Thereafter fresh branches 
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were used at greater rate which continued to be used at a 

moderate rate all through the nesting period. Sticks and 

dried branches were used mostly at t he middle stage of nest 

construction. Wherea s, aquatic materials were used at higher 

rate at the later phase and continued to be added over a 

very long period (Fig. 9.5. ). M:>st o f the materials used for 

nesting vleighed not rrore than 80gm. However, in one case a 

bird was found to carry a 5 ' 6 • • long bamboo stick weighing 

168gm from a distance of about 150m to its nesting tree but 

finally the stick felt down. 

9.3.5. Collection Of Nest ~aterials 

Openbill spent a l ot of ~'">nergy to coll ect nest 

materials from va~aus sources. To pluck a twig or a b ranch 

from trees or to collect shrubs from ground or aquatic t-Jeed 

from a hu~e colony they exerted only pulling force and even went 

back for a few steps and ~lexed ~he neck backwards holding the 

material with the bil l s to apply e f fective fo rce in case of a 

ti0htly fixed material. Bills are the only means to collect 

and carry the materials. Smaller mat erials, particularly 

submerged l eaves, were collected severe! at a t i me. SUbmerged 

leaves were collected th~ugh pecking movement of bill s und~r 

the water as done during fo ~ an ing. Collection of aquatic ~aterials 

were made mostly during midday hours (Fig. 9.6. ). 

Hbst of tre ground ~aterials were collected within 

a range of 30m, particularly during the initial nest C')nstruction 
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period. It, however, depends mostly on the availability of 

the mater ial s . One intere sting thing is that the bi r ds like 

to colle ct ~aterials from a particul~r spot for a few successive 

occassions if i t offers abundant suitable ~aterials irrespective 

of its d i s t ance from the nest. On the first phase of nesting 

i.e., within 2 days of ne s t initiation 68.5% materials were 

colle cted wi thin a distance of 10m of the nest. Experi~ents 

with colour ma rke d sticks arxi b ranches points to\·Tards their 

prefere nce of g~und ~ aterial collection within the range of 

15 to 25~ fro n t he ne st ing tree. However, on many occassions 

(16. 6%) materials were collected beyond the 30m r ange. To 

colle ct aquatic materials b irds exploited t ho s e sites wh ich 

offe red the shorte s t r o urse of flight from i t s nes t and it 

was not neccessa r i ly the neares t wate r b ody from the nest. 

9 . 3. 6 . Use Of Greenery And Its Role 

Openbill storks u s ed a hu1e nu~ber of ~reen ~aterials 

in their n - sting. Th e s e 1'T' .t e ria ls \:e r e use d al""ost all through 

t h e bre r ding season. Severel a \· ian s oec ies use gree nery in 

their nes ts a nd in ~any case s it serve s more than a construction 

material s ue~ a s conceal~ent of eggs a nd nestlings (Wr lty, 1962; 

Collias r Coll ias, 1 984 ), sha ding o f e g gs and ne stlings (Bu sh 

&Gehlbach, 1979 ), ne s t s a nit . tion (Oria ns & Kurlman, 1956; 

Newton, 1 979) , a dvertisement of nest occu~ution (Newton, 1979), 

insula tion of eggs ~nd n e3tlinJ s (Merteus, 1 9 77; Newton, 1979; 
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Coll ias & C~llias, 1984 ), a nd also a s ectoparasite repelent 

(Johnson & Hardy, 1962: Se ngu ta, 1981; Wi~berger, 1984: 

Cla r k & Mason, 1985: 1988 ). Openbills added a a:> nsiderable 

a mount of qr een nest materials regularly in their nest 

starting f rom the initia tion of nes ting to 30-40 days after 

fledging. The " ajor portion of these green r.aterials consisted 

of twigs and fresh branches o f woody plants available in the 

sanctuary. The use of othe r green aterials like grasses, 

shrubs, e tc. was probably not of gr eat i moortance as they 

\-le re used at a very small percentage and sT"'radically without 

accentuating a t a ny particular phase of ~reeding. However, 

at leas t mo re t r an 7 twigs o r bra nches t-Jf' re added in every 

nes t per day unto the 3rd week age of nestlings (Fig. 9.7. ). 

Rarely eggs were found co vered with gr e "?ne ry 

(1. 9%: n = 3085 nest visits ) and in even f ewe r cases h atchlings 

we r e found concealed under gr e enery (0. 7%: n a 4418 nest 

visits). So conceal~ent o r shading o f eggs o r nestl i ngs is 

probably not a f nction o f gr e enery use in t h is s oec ies. 

Actually parents defe nd their eggs or youngs b y active presence 

at t he nest and shade the n•' s t conte nts with t heir body and 

outstretched win~s during t he warm part of the day. Although 

youngs, particul a rl y a t early a ge, and in f <w cases adults 

defecate in the nest but greenery does not sol ve the puroose 

of nest sanitati) n. r agree with Rodgers ~ ~ (1988 ) in this 
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point.. Furthermore, it prevents the guano to pass through 

the dried nesting mat erials as a result the nestlings get 

soiled with the guano which surely contradicts its nest 

sanitation function. 

The gr eenery probably also does not act as an 

ectoparasite repelent because in that case its use should 

have been o n the increase with the hatching of youngs. But 

actually use of greenery slows down at that period. Again 

many ectoparasites (mites) are hematophagus, expected! y they 

will lower hae~globin content of affected birds. If greenery 

restricts ectoparasites, the h 3emoglobin content of youngs 

of nests with and l-Iithout gree nery should vary significantly. 

But in no cases haemoqlobin l evel was found to differ s ignificantly. 

(F a 1.5 (7day old); 3. 1 (15d)t 2.5 {30d); df c 2, 78; p > o.os) 
among youngs r eared in controled nests, greenery added nests 

and in gre enery removed nests {Fig. 9. 8.). 

Rodgers et al (1988) advocated t hat greene ry in 

wood stork nest acts to maintain i nternal temperatures above 

ambient te- peratur e . According to them greenery coupled with 

guano plugs the holes of t he nest to act as an insulator. 

such plugging is also found in openbill s tork''s nest. May be 

by their nature they act as an insulator but openbills here 

probably did not use this mate rial to accompl ish insul~tion. 

Bee ause if it served to ~inta in higher than a mbient temperature 
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during incubation then birds should have added higher percentage 

of greene ry during incubation period as was found in the study 

of wood s tork (Rodgers et 21:_, 1988). But here openbUl s torks 

added maj o r portion of greFnery before the in.itiation of 

incubation (Fig. 9 . 7. ) . secondly, the question of plugging of 

the nest holes may be effectively solved 'tdth aquatic weeds 

and r.ubmerged rotten 1 eaves. Moreover, maintenance of higher 

than ambient temperature i s not necessary in t his warmer 

part as it was in case of wood storks of north and central. 

Florida in Rodgers ~ al's (1988 ) study. So the use of greenery 

should not be r egarded as crit i cal 1rr relation to nest 

insulation. 

The use of huge a~ount of greenery is orobably a 

function of its easy availability and mainly served as construc

tion material . However, any f unction of greenery othe r than 

its suitability for nes t cons truction may be associa t ed with 

pair fo~ation and maintenance. Because green twigs or branches 

are assoc iated with many ritualised pair forming a nd pair 

maintaining displays. Often the males were found to get busy 

with twigs even before the initiation of nesting a nd during 

the early periods of pair formation males always handed over 

t he collected twigs or b ranches to the f e..,ales. M:>reover, the 

frequency of reenery use (Fig. 9 . 7. ) fits quite well with 

this demand. 
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9. 3. 7. Nesting In Relation To Water 

Colonially nest ing wa1ing h irds , particularly 

openbill s t o rks , usually nest in t r ees situated in or surrounded 

by wat e r (Baker, 1929; Kahl, 1 97~ Kushlan, 1976; Cla rk, 1979; 

Bancroft ~ al , 1988). In this sanctuary also b irds nested in 

a nu1ber o f trees \rlhich were '"'ituated in s ubmerged areas 

(Zone I in Fig. 3.1.). However, a greater proportion of trees 

(!8. ?%) were on areas free of water logging a t any part of 

the season except on occassional floods. Of the later category 

a large number of trees were quite isolat ed {Zone III) for 

the major part of b r eeding session being surrounded by wat e r 

on more than three sides. On the whole, a major portion (52.~) 

of ne sting trees were p laced neither in water nor were 

surrounded by wat e r on ~ore than t wo si 'es. Of t r e 5-year study 

period only in 1989 and 1Q91 low l ands wit h n; sting trees 

experienced water logging at the onset of n s ting a nd in the 

other three years (1 Q87, 1988, 1990 ) water logging occurred 

during the lay i ng peri od. A ma jor portion o f that inundated 

area was under 15 t o 25cm water for more t han 70 days period 

during JUly, August and se 'te~ber (Table 9. 2.} . After mid

September the wat e r dried uo speedily and by the end of 

October a uout 90".4 of t hat area \-ras already dry. Th e ditches or 

canals of the sanctuary, however, contained sufficie nt water 

at the onset of 1est:tng t ...., prevent easy access to tre nesting 

zone. frry~ all sides. 
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vital role in determining nesting site nor the surface 

water conditio n of nesting zone is vita l to trigger initia tion 

of nes ting. However, openbill storks wer e found to use water 

for v~rious b reed i ng nurposes a llthrough the b r eeding season. 

So t he prese nce of wate rbodies in near vicinity in the present 

study s ite essentially serve purpose other than its protective 

value . Probah ly t he manifold importance of water in their 

breeding r estricted t hem t o nest s within a maxi mum r a nqe o f 

20m fro~ the nearest waterbody. 

9. 3. 8. Ne s ting Synchrony 

It was f ound that neighbouring birds nested almost 

a t a time . In more than 65% cases nests on a particular tree 

were initiated within a ran~e of 2 weeks. Only in 18% cases 

nes ts on port i c ul ar trees were initiated over a per iod of one 

roonth or mo re . Nesting asynchrony was a prevalent feature of 

peri pheral zone. In f our cases t re inte rval b etween tl'e 

initiatio n of first and last nest in a particular tree was 

mor e t han 75 days and all t hese trees were situated at the 

p~rioheral zone. Ho~1ever, in more t han 80% cases nearest 

ne$ghbours initia t ed nesting wit hin 8 days (X = 3. 6S r 

n a 869: so = 1.88) . 

s uch nesting synchrony was renorted in '"any other 

bird coloni es (Nel son, 1 Q70r 1979: Burge r, 1 974r 1q79) . 

Nest ing synchrony p r ohably helns t o reduce aggression (Hunt & 

\ 
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Hunt , 1975 ; Burger, 1980; Fett erol f , 1 984). At l ea s t it 

reduces t he level of intraspecific interfer ence (Nelson, 

1 9 70; 19 78 }, may be due t o the ir prior familiarity in the 

nonbr eeding fora~~ ~roUp or du& to the simila r reproducti ve 

drive in space of time (Fette rolf, 1983). 

9. 3.9. Nes ting Failure 

Despite huge narental i nvestment an1 care nest 

may be destroyed all on a sudden due t o various ~asons. 

Average nesting fa i lure over the five year s tudy period 

was 11 . ?"· Although predation i s the ma i n cause of nest 

f a ilure in most b i rd specie s (Ricklefs , 1969; Clark & Wilson, 

1981 >. it is not true in this sanctuary. The three main 

causes of nesting fa ilure in almost all the study years 

were as follows : 

Intraspecific fight ing 

This factor played the most v ital rol e in 

nest ing failure i n t his s~nctuary. Intraspecif ic fighting 

for space a nd "'lat e !s very corn:"'lln i n this species. During 

t e long course of ~ ighting on many occassions the nest 

beca~e destroyed even when with eggs o r hatchlings . Of all 

t he nesti ng failure this oarticular type a l one cove r s 71.3%. 
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l nusual n . .;tin 

ln >1 1e c""' .e) ir..l \ere foun l to nc::.;t in unu;u.:....l 

.mot.; '·here tl ey c0n 'ltionu., l! o t.q t tK • t . ~ ·uull ""( n ill 

.Jtor':" n ..... t at t. j un<:"'.:.i >r' o t't > nr o c ru.ncl .~ ut in a. 

·) n ts unre f"ounl to )C constructe:::I J: 

nl ~r cut en ~f dn0 rcr 

· d rt 

: unu · l 

snorts fu.cel the sa.~e [ te 01- fa~lure ~u~ ~he en! ca~e ~ li+<-c nn 

st.:~ae .... of renroJ.uct:i0n ra.n,...,.in -f"rn'l1 7 ,_,,~ 'i.e: n t initil~inn tn 

nun n'~- o.' 1 y 

ineynerir>nCe'"l t U~.; T'1ade tl 8 fa':al '71istake ir c;l le>( t-inn tl e nn ,t."ite. 

eta.ils nn tl ·is \·Jill ''C' l;'"'<'U'"' cd jn an ro.-, ... i.:l:e charyt '="• 

1niJentiric1 cauces 

.part ror--:n ~ ·c;. --:J rec nuin c .U' c ')f n .i ~ -.1il ure 

a. consilerahlc nu bf r o nest"' (lG . L') were 0un 1 a drt i nc 1 lue 

to .so e unkno\\'n reasons . In 'TlOst ...,uch ca ..... e·1 (6':> . 2 ) intuct 

nests t·ere foun. unguu.rde 1 f"0r a lor. ti-ne un fin.J.ll.y o :'~- r 

nesti 'Jird!.; stole tr c ne ,t kJ.terL 1..). Tn ?6. 1 c · 1 n u ,.. !e 1 

nest.s \'ere f0und "ith intact nr nartiall' lo.s· clute'~- . In onlv 

q • ( , Ca.Jc ,_; nc t; \'ere roun 1 \'i-:' iea 1 n ·tl:in'"'•' n ~ J e n r-tc; \'erE:' 

found intc1ct uitl c:>ut an·• a."'~f'n Jan~ ·,i • 

· oreover, l<"'va.-:.at-in na'·nr l cala it·i ,~ 1' ~ fln0d 
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a n d storm accounted fo r several nest loss . Over t he f i v e year study 

p e riod the sanctuary experienced f l ood on three occassions . It 

was possibl e for me ·to visit the sanctuary just after the day of 

start of f lood in the yea rs 1987 and 1989 . In 198 7 I observed 

as many as 13 nests to f loat in the water e v en with egas and 

hatchling s and as per reasonabl e assumption not l ess than 200 

nests got wa shed away in tha t flood . But no nest was fou nd or 

reported to be \·lashed away in the 1989 f lood. Hmvever, storms 

inf licted considerab le l oss in almost alL the y e a rs . J 

fou nd a total of 114 nests to fall down in 5 occasions of storm 

1.1ith the hi 7hest loss in 1990 when two nesting trees fel l down 

resulting destructio n of 69 nests • 

.. s t he main cause of failure \•las the attack of 

conspecif ic b i rds the best metlJOd o f nest iefence 'i.·Jas to guard 

the nes t which may a l so subs e rve t he puL~ose of mate guarding . 

Both the membe r s of a pair ·were fo und t o g uard the nest over a 

rather long period. It starts with the nest- site selecti on and 

runs upto the l ate nestling period. However , t he intensity of nest 

defence decre ases rapidly aft r early nestling period. No nests 

were f ound ungua rded u ntil t he nestling s were 1 0 day o l d unles s it 

was d istur bed by some e xternal factors wuch as human interference 

or loud mechanical noise. 
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Preda tion 

The Bengal monitor, Varanus benga lensis , has been 

reported to steal eggs from lover branches of trees situated in 

submerged area . Though the Bengal monito r has a r e putation as a 

good climber I never found any one of them to steal eggs from 

nests . However, they were fou nd to gather in this heconry in a large 

number pa rticul arl y during the breedin"' season of openbills and 

were found to eat storJ<: eg'ls which fell on the ground. Hhether 

or not the Bengal monitor steals eggs from nests , they probabl y 

assembl e in the heronry in search of food and certainly the 

fct ll en e ~ns are part of i t . Even i f the r eport of egg stealing 

by Bengal monitor is true it never amounted to a significant 

l evel as the nesting fail u re in the lov-;er branches of submerged 

zone (X= 1 0 . 2~~ ) was neither heigher than that in the upper 

branches of that zone (X .. 10 . 67% ) nor in the lower branches of dry 

zones (X= 11 . 14%) . 

The 11ost important predator v-1as the h ouse crmv, 

Corvus ~lendens . Actuall y crows were not true predators rather 

the)l scJ.v a n ge nest contents . I n no case they were found to attack 

or drive a\vay the adult birds , rather they wait for a l ong time 

f o r oppurtuni tiesto steal eggs or hatchlings in absence o f the 

parent s . The total c lutch/brood los s due to such scaveng ing 

leads to the desertion of pairs which ul timatel y cause s the 

total destructi ~ n of nests . Al though crows were active for a 

ve r y l ong period of over 80 days they caused onl y 7. ~~ of total 

nesting fa ilure . 
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